image/report document accessing control, medical data authenticity and integrity, also well as auditing [3] . There are four key use cases services were implemented in i-EHRs: (1) XDS-I.b Submitting and registering of imaging documents from PACS/RIS; (2) XDS-I.b Query and Retrieval; (3) DICOM Submitting, Query and Retrieval from PACS; (4) Grid services of Intelligent Content Delivery for collaborative imaging diagnosis among hospitals. Most services were implemented in XDS-I Gateway (GW). In order to achieve quick responding effect in image retrieving in low bandwidth network environment, we use JPEG2000 progressive display technique to transmit images from a XDS-I GW as Imaging Source Actor to the XDS-I WS as Imaging Consumer Actor.
Results
The first phase of pilot testing of our image-enabled EHR was done in Zhabei district of Shanghai for imaging document sharing and collaborative diagnostic purposes. We built a pilot testing environment in Zhabei district of Shanghai city cross 4 hospitals through VPN with bandwidth around 2-10 MB/s. The Server of i-EHR is consists of XDS Registry, XDS-I Repository, PIX Manager, Grid Manager and a backup server of PACS images shared from hospitals, and located in Healthcare Information Center of Zhabei district of Shanghai city. The XDS-I GW functioning as XDS-I Source and XDS-I Consumer Actors, which were in four hospitals: North City Hospital with 500 beds (Second grade hospital), and three community hospitals (First grade hospital) of Wan Long, Ling Feng and Peng Pu. The piloting testing was started since October of 2009, and there have been more than 50 examinations daily transferred between the North City hospitals and three community hospitals for collaborative diagnosis. The feedback from both users of community hospitals and North City hospital are very positive, as it is easily to use and there was no interfering on their normal radiology diagnostic operation. Conclusion With the developed i-EHR system, the seamless sharing of images and reports across the multiple hospitals is achieved, and i-EHR system can provide intelligent image delivery for collaborative imaging diagnosis across multiple hospitals based on work flow requirements, and the feedback from both users of community hospitals and large hospital are very positive. The JPEG2000-based stream data transferring and progressive display technologies overcome limited bandwidth problem and achieve quick responding on image retrieval and display. This project demonstrated that the gridbased implementation of IHE XDS-I for image-enabled EHR can scale effectively to serve a regional healthcare solution with collaboratively imaging services. 
